Notice of Understanding & Intent and Claim of Right
To Peace Officers
projectfreeman.com
Without Prejudice

Dear Peace Officer

Please note I am a peaceful and law abiding Freeman travelling freely on the land under common law in my roadworthy, safe and insured private conveyance and am not a criminal.

Due to the war crimes committed by Her Majesty's Government and authorised by The Crown, I cannot lawfully pay any form of tax as this would make me complicit in their war crimes and accordingly I shall be giving notice to the Secretary of State as to the sacrifice and de-registration of my 'Person' (legal fiction), at which point I will no longer be a member of the UK State 'Society' and so not bound by its Statutory Legislation, but have in the meantime de-registered my private conveyance (via Lawful Notice to the DVLA), in peaceful and lawful protest against The Crown (Her Majesty) and The State (HM Government), as is my right under the constitution (specifically Article 61 of the 1215 Magna Carta) and so as to resolve the aforementioned legal dilemma.

I stand under common law and so will not act in any criminal way towards my fellow man, i.e.:
	Cause him Injury or Harm

Cause Damage or Loss to his property
Act Fraudulently against him  

and therefore have also ensured my private conveyance complies with the common law 

What I require from you (A,B,C below)

A. So that I may be confident that you are not a villain impersonating a police man, please show me evidence of your:

	Identification

Badge Number
Business Card

B. Also please confirm whether you are, or see yourself as:

	A Peace Officer, as defined by Blacks Law Dictionary, or

An Administrator, enforcing Revenue Collection for HM Treasury 

C. I understand this land to be a common law jurisdiction and accordingly your focus to be on preventing and detecting felonies, rather than pursuing minor misdemeanours, in order to best fulfil your duties and so presume that you must be stopping me because:

You suspect I am in danger and wish to protect me, or
You suspect I may be of danger to others and intend to arrest me

Please confirm which of the above is applicable.

I understand I am not obliged to answer your questions, or give you any personal information (even under statute – Police and Criminal Evidence Act - 1984), so if you order me to do so it will be under your full commercial liability, oath and penalties of perjury and under my protest and duress, and therefore my notified fee schedule (copy available on request) will apply.

Faithfully without ill will, vexation or prejudice and with respect


<A Free man's given name> : <A Free man's family name>

